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LOCAL NEWS.
May 30th is Decoratioa Day.

The Times office is the place to get
your job work.

i Thcr railroad stakes are getting quite
'thick on the South Side.

Tuesday morning was cool enough to
make fires feel comfortable.

There will be services in the Catholic
church next Sunday morning.

Free sociable at the M. E. Church
Wednesday evening. All invited.

Vegetation for the past few da3s have
"been oh the biggest kind of a boom.

The bridge across the slough on the
north side of the river is being repaired.

' W. D. Treblecock, of the southeast
part of the county, paid this office a visit
Monday..

Quarterly meeting at the M. E. Church
next Sabbath. Rev. A. P. George, Pre-

siding Elder.

The Santa Fe Railroad Co. has laid
two additional side tracks between the
round house and the stock yards.

A force of men is engaged in construct-
ing a dam of sacks of sand and brush to
confine the river to its proper channel.

The buildings damaged by the fires
have been repaired by the victims.
"Right, like truth, when crushed to earth
will rise again."

Miss Linda Greenup "Wedmore, of South
Dodge, left last week for Dennison, Tex-

as; where she will spend the summer
with her sister.

The j'oung people of the Presbyterian
church will hold a social in the church
building on Friday evening, May 20th.
All arc invited to attend.

Frank Whitelaw, editor of the Dodge
City Sun, was married on May 14, at Sar-

atoga, Kansas, to Miss Kate Culver, of
Duluth, Minnesota.

Several light showers have fallen du-

ring the past week, and the trees and
gardens show plainly that they are taking
every advantage of this favorable season.

Capt. F. X. Wagner, City Marshal of
Cimarron, was in town last week. The
captain is an ideal Kansan and a jolly
good fellow, and did not neglect to give
this oflico a call.

The Sterling Evening Bulletin, by
Lamb, Powers & Prescott, is the latest
venture. The paper is a neat one, got-

ten up in fine style. We "wish the pro-

prietors an abundance of success.

Another severe hail storm is reported
about seven miles 6outh east of here, do-

ing serious damage to farm houses and
crops. The liail stones were as large as
eggs and did great damage to the young
corn.

The section just north of the city was
visited by quite a severe hail storm last
Saturday evening. The windows on the
north side of the house, at --the Landis
fruit farm, about one and one-ha- miles
north of here, weie demolished by the
hail.

A very severe hail storm swept over the
the country 1 1- -2 miles east of this
place on last Saturday evening, followed
by a heavy rain. The hail stones were
very large, doing consdcrable damage to
property. Rev. G. Lowther had all the
glass, but one, broken in five windows.

Our local railroad companies arc mak-

ing preparations to submit propositions to
the voters of "fjord county. Any proposi-
tion submitted in a spirit of fairness
ought to carry. If any or all the propo-

sitions fail, it will be on account of a lack
of1 unity.

A great many young trees have been
planned, and tl0 grqunds otherwise im-

proved, at the Webster & Bond spring
several miles north of the city. This
place is eminently fitted for a summer re-

sort, and should be placed in a proper
condition to'rcceivc the public without
further loss of time.

W. C. Shinn was cii dilating a petition
on Tuesday, for signatures, asking the
County Commissioners to call an election
to vote aid for the construction of the
Dodge City, Montezuma & Trinidad Rail-
road. This company agrees to complete
Jhe road thi.qugh the caunfy, pqyided the
dc6irod aid is granted, "by December 31st,
1887.

The Times office has recently turned
out a mammouth lot of job work for
Wells & Major, of the Star Bakery. These
gentlemen are the successors of the late
firm of Pine & Wells, and from appear-
ance seem to be doing a rushing business.
Their place of business is a model of
neatness.

S. L. Pine, late of fhc"Sta"r bakery, and
P. T. Rcep, a trusted employee of L. K.
Mclntyrc, have formed a
and, will in a short time engage in the
lumber business at Fowler City. We are
sorry to lose these gentlemen from our
community, but wish them success in
their 59 w field of lahn--

Councilman W.J. Mahan informs us that
the officials of the A., T. & . F. liave
Dodge Ciiy booked for a twcnt3-tw- o

stall round house, and also new machine
shops ; all to be completed on or before
December 1st, 1S87. The contract is let
for a good portion of the work". Mr. Ma-

han is taking a great deal of interest in
the welfare of Dodge City, and is the

bright niau in the right place.

The series of meetings held by the
Christian church, of this city, ended with
very satisfactory results. The meeting
was very ably conducted by Rev. Mr.
Carter, and several new converts connect-
ed themselves with the church. At a
Tneeting in the court house last Wednes-
day night the church was regularly or-
ganised with an enrollment of 48 mem-
bers. Hereafter Sunday School and
chmch exercises will be held regularly,
and means will be taken immediately for
the erection of a church Jiouse. .

Loans on city houses and lots at most
reasonable rates are made by Sherwood
& Dickinson, at their new office in Beeson
block, on Front Street.

Bernhardt kicked over the traces in
Kansas City on account of poor houses.
She said: "Zair may be zo boom, zair
may be ze dust in ze street, but zair eez
not enough 'dust' in ze and
then she ran through the parts like a bul-

let through cheese.

Frank Prouty, of the Ford Boomer, in-

forms us that he purchased 14 sections of
land for the Santa Fe railroad. The land
lies in the southeast part of the county.
The Santa Fe company will build a line
of road running from the southeast part
of the county, connecting with the Rock
Island road. This line is better known
as the Wichita & Western.

An amiable young dude of this city,
who is visiting relatives in an inland town
over in Missouri, went out to take a walk
in the woods. He mistook a large and
thoroughly equipped hornet's nest for a
sand bag belonging to a rural gymna-siu-

and sailed into it with great enthu-

siasm, banging a hole clear through it
with his slender fist, He has just tel-

egraphed home for the family nurse, his
smelling bottle, and a number 8 hat.

The Youth's Christian Association will
meet Sunday afternoon at the Methodist
church at a qurarter after four. Leader,

I D. E Martin. Subject : the life and char
acter of the Prophet Samuel ; after a five

minutes intermission for social improve-
ment. There will be a short program as
follows : Duett by Misses Dj'sert and
Crawford. Reading by J. A. Beadle.
Music. Declamation by Miss Baird.
Closing exercises.

About 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon a
large force of men and teams passed
through the city amid a great many con
jectures by the citizens as to'their char-

acter. The cavalcade did not stop to give
any information, but continued on their
journey west. It was a force of the
Eureka irrigating ditch company on their
way to repair the ditch which is giving
considerable trouble about 18 miles west
of here.

A SOUTHEAST RAILROAD.

A proposition is made to build a rail-

road running southeast of Dodge City.
Col. C. D. Perry, an Illinois capitalist is
heading the enterprise. County aid will
be asked to assist this enterprise. Peti-
tions are in circulation which will be pre-
sented to the Board of County Commis-
sioners. The Citizens of Dodge City are
fully advised that a railroad to the south-
east is the only desirable project.

Pi of. Aikens the Sup't. and Prof.
Webb, the assistant sup't. of the city
schools here, have been to serve
for the ensuing year. This is a wise
move on the part of the school board, as
both of these gentlemen have proven
themselves, thoroughly efficient in their
departments, and have had a wholesome
influence over the work of education in
this section. Under their managements
the schools have made the utmost

possible with the means at
hand.

OBITUARY.
Died at her home, in this county, on

May 12th, 1887, 3Iaggic, daughter of John
and Carrie Ridenour, in the eighteenth
year of her age. The cause of her death
was an abcess in the breast and side. Her
illness continued through a period of
eighteen months during the most of which
time she was confinqd to her bed. Durimr
all of these months of suffering, she bore
her trials with the utmost fortitude, and
her cheerfql disposition was manifest dur-
ing the moments that her body was not
undergoing acute physical pain. She
was a christian and her last hours were
supported by an abiding faith, and ended
at last in a peaceful d.eath..

THE FIRE ITENDS NABBED.
Two negro boys were arrested Saturday

on the suspicion of being connected in
some way with the recent fires. One of
them named Robinson, who has lately
arrived here from Wichita county, con-
fessed to having set fire to the negro dive
on the south side. He claims that he was
incited to the act by the other negro boy,
whose name is Robb. They allege that
their reason for committing the act was a
mischevious desire to arouse tc town and
create an excitement. 'The boy Robb
was to ring the flro alarm when his com-
panion had started the fire. Robison
states that the alarm was started before
he had succeeded in lighting the fire.
Many doubt the statement that the fire
was started for fun, at any rate they will
find it to be a very sorrowful piece of fun
making.

It is supposed that the fire in the Craw-
ford building was started bv. other part-
ies, and a good clue has been "obtained,
it is said, though nothing definite has
been made known.

GITE THE BOYS A CIIAXCE.
The city council, wc think, were a lit-

tle premature in awarding the city print-
ing during the absence of the editors of
the Democrat and Globe, and awarding it
to the Time. Mow particularly so wfien
wc take into, consideration that the ed-

itor i the Democrat has been absent for
two weeks, doing valliant service for our
people and city, to say nothing about
what the Globe man has done. There
was undue haste in this matter. We
care not who may have been the victor at
the final outcome, provided, all could haye
had a fatr and square chance at muster-
ing their forces before the council would
take actihn. Globe Live Stock Journal.

The Times editor was also absent. He
had not the remotest idea when the city
printing would be brought up for action
in the city council. Besides the editor of
the Times never, believed, he had any
show of getting the printing, and he
made no effort to get it. The editor of
the Times never asked a member qf b.e

'"council'tp. assist the Time He never
askeTanybody to ask any member of the
council to secure the printing to the
Tntm.- -

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following ia a complete list of all real eetate

transfers in Ford county, for the week ending
Saturday. May 14th, 1887, as compiled by Jemi-ga- n

& Lee, abstractors and conveyancers :

J A Luther to A T Riley lot 10 blk 6 Cim-

arron $ 800 00

J A Luther to C B Riley lot 7 blk 40 Cim
arron 850 00

VOHilltoCBRiIeyseqr25 25 29 1300 00
Cimarron Land Co to 6 L Boiling lot 3 blk

oik 21 Cimarron Land Co' s add Cimar-
ron 75 00

Cimarron Land Co to G L Bolinglota 1 2
10 11 12 blk 21 Cimarron Land Co' 8 add
Cimarron 300 00

Cimarron Land Co to R McCause lots 1 2
blk 41 vimarron Land Co's add Cimar-
ron 350 00
D Miller to R EcCanse lot 3 blk 41 Cim-

arron 55000
F C Hinckley to L. W XichoKe hf of nw

qrandehf of ewqr232S 23 550 00

W 2T Lock to Parline Reynolds lot 187 blk
TOCodgeCity 500 00

L V Loomis 31 R Linely sw qr 10 28 24 ... 1315 00
M M Butte toH AEnnngrar blk lOSpeara-ylll- e

1000 00
II L Jfyc to Wm II Hitchcock se qr 31 27

25 80000
A W Bell to MV Proper all 9 2728 10000 00

AWBelltoThosWailsall 17 27 28 6000 00

L 6 Boise to John Burgan lots 1 2 3 4 sec
3227 21 1000 00

D A Lewie to L G Boies lots 1234 sec 32
2721 550 00

B F Gothard to B S Brunswick lots 5
Blk 42 Dodge City 350 00

TWNclPontoML Wnrmworth lots 5 G

blk9 Wilburn 100 00

J R Coleman to W N Lock hf of bw qr
and hf of nw qr 26 27 24 1200 00

Tm Newberry to John R Coleman hf of
ne qr and hf of nw qr and hf of ee qr
andnhfofswqr26 27 24 3200 00

T F Starter ant to H & L E McGarry lot
54 blk 36 Fain iew add Dodge City... 1200 00

R M Breuton to T A Rothwell hf of sw qr
2029 20 400 00

VTH Grinstead to T A Rothwell hf of
swqr2029 26 400 00

RWEanstoC A Wallace hf blk 25
Evan's add Dodge City 250 00

S P Lerch to Mary C Boyer lots 3 4 and
hfojnwqr227 35 950 00

C M Rankin to F W Coxson lot 70 blk 45

Fairview add Dodge City 165 00

W C Shinn to C M Rankin lot 70 blk 45

Fairview add Dodge City 75 00

Enterprise Invest Co to Chicago, Kansas
& Nebraska R R Co right' of way thro'
8W41029 22 00

B L Sales to C K &N RR Co w thro'
neqr3528 21 125 00

EnPapptoCK&N R R Co rw thro'
nhfof neqrandnhfof swqr 362821.. 1G0 00

E M Wilson toCK&NRRCorw thro'
swqrl2922 60 00

S E Apperson to C K & N It RCo rw
thro' nhfof scqr342821 150 00

JWBradshawtoCK&N R R Co w
thro' ew qr 29 31 100 00

E A Frazier to C K & N R R Co w thro'
nwqr529 21 100 00

J W Kelso to C K & N R RCo rw thro'
nwqrl72922 125 00

J E Fiehback to C K & N R R Co w thro'
neqrl82922 100 00

L Pallock to C K & N R R Co w thro'
swqrl329 23 150 00

J H Claypole to C K fc N R R Co w thro1

nwqr2229 23 100 00
M T Carson to C K & N R R Co w thro'

dcqr23 29 28 C0 00

W S Paganto CK&NRRCor w thro'
ncqr 302923 100 00

G M Hoover to CK&NRRCorw thro'
shf of nwqrandshf neqr36 28 21.... 160 00

South Ark V Town Co to C K & N R R
Cor wthro1 shf ncqr 2529 84 I 00

S S Calvin toC K&NRRCor wthro'
neqr529 25 00

JohnCFahncstocktoCT Slaughter lote

101112blkl2Cimairon 269 29

John C Fahncstock to J M Slaughter lots
67blkl8 Cimarron 182 86

H Ramsey to J T Morris ne qr 27 28 23 ... 1000 00

W T Zcnor to A Zenor nc qr 14 29 25 ..... 717 00

J F sappington to C A L Kirkpatrick nw
qr22288l 60000

W B Ncedham to W S Pagan se qr 31 89 21 800 00
Union Ton Co to L Mckean lots b blk

23Ford 75 qq
J Overling to W C Shin part of lots 2728 29

& 80 Chestnut st Dodge City 1500 00
E Artt to C B Riley lot 3 blk Cimarron. 2000 00
T L McCarty to E Artt lot 3 blk 6 Cimar- -

ron-- : 2000 00
C C Hamlin to Wm B Rhoades nw qr of sw

qrl32724 350 00
John H Finlay to Clark Turner lot 6 blk 8.

Fonda 50 00
Dodge City Tawn Co to B Hams lot 33

Locust st Dodge City 20 00
B Harris to Wm E Weber lot 38 Locust st

DodgeCity 350 00
S H Fields to S D Morris lots 05 93 and 16

ft off lot 91 Spruce st Dodge City 350 00
AWEnglishtoSPEwingnwqrijasOS?.. S00Q 00
S J Crnmhlno to S PEn log se qr 15 87 23. . 2400 00
J W Stamats to S P E wing ne qr 32 2622 3200 00
J P Brown to W H Young lot 7 blk 18

Speareville 250 00
J Shllckcrman to L E Palmer se qr 22 29

23 120000
P Herzog to G W Dunn 75 ft or lot 13 14

15 16 blk 5 Cimarron 100 00
G W Dunn to M Herzog 75 fo of lots IS 14

15 16 blk Cimarron 100

The reception given by Mrs. Sherlock
last Thursday evening was one of the
largest and most notable sociable gather-
ings of the season. The reception was in
honor of Mr. and 3I"rs. C. M. Johnston,
who have lately returned from their wed-
ding tour through the east. Over a hun-
dred persons were present, and nothing
was left undone by the kind hostess to
make the occasion a most enjoyable one.
We regret that we arc unable to publish
the large list of the names of those

THE BEAUTIES OF THE
KANSAS CIJMATE.

We believe there is no healthier state
on earth than Kansas, especially the
western and central parts. Our atmos-
phere is dry; and our elevation of 1,800
feet above the level of the sea gives us a
pure and healthy air. Of course the
winters are as cold and the summers are
as hot, for brief periods, as in Mjsap.uvl w
Illinois, but easp.na. o extreme heat or
cold are very rare, and the climate is un
dergoing changes for the better every
day.

Cold weather seldom begins before
Christmas, and by the first of March far-
mers are beginning to plow. We gener-
ally have dry winters. For the last three
years wc have had all the rain we needed
just at the right mc; and at the same
time we have escaped those disastrous
tornadoes, floods and cyclones, so fre-
quent of late years in the eastern states.
Each year we find new vegetation spring-
ing up, as a result of cultivating the soil,
planting trees and settling up the country.

The wind blows more here than in some
of our eastern states, but this has de-
creased within the last fewryears, ntil
they have had no more wind here during
the past two years than they have had in
Illinois. There is always enoujjb, air
stirring to keep the climate resh"ad

uq oppressive hea$, so sun
stroke: The tiights'arc always cool and
the evenings simply delightful "People
sleep and rest better here than iit any
country oh earth. There is aometainr in
KaasM air that gives perfect mat to ald
ana ooay wane asleep. titerliag Gazette.
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BELUFONT ITEMS.

This beautiful May morning I was wont
to hie me off to the field with com planter
in hand and there deposit some seed corn
deep into the fertile soil so that in due
season we might be permitted to gather
some large ears into our store houses.
But the thought of many events of the
past week, bade me first take up my pen
and offer through your paper to place
them bafore the many reader which are
wont to peruse its columns, and thus you
will know that we are still alive, "among
the living and the dying". Although
our town and its vicinity are not booming
yet we are hopeful that at no very dis-

tant day the clouds will have passed
away and our largest hopes may be fully
realized, and that such a transformation
will take place, and that a God fearing,
kind and loving people will illuminate
the dark and waste places, and then with
church and schools established for the
acommodation of the people, every home
will rejoice in the better condition and
live a higher and better life.

On last Wednesday about two o'clock,
p. m., the house on the old Moorcy farm,
lately occupied by John Roylo and his
sister, one quarter of mile north of Bell-fon- t,

was discovered to be on fire Sev
eral of the neighbors hastened to the
place, but found that it was too late to
save any property, and the house with all
its contents was consumed. Mr. Royle
and sister had left early in the morning
and gone to visit friends near Offerle.
They say there was little or no fire in the
stove when they left. It is supposed that
the flue was defective, and that sone tim- -

aer through which the chimney was built
had taken fire and smouldered for a time,
and finally got through where the air fan-
ned it into a flame, and thus consumed
the house. All their furniture, clothing
and household goods were consumed, al-

so some corn which was stored in one of
the rooms. Aid was proposed by the
neighbors, but on consultation it was
found that they had other means, and
would not expect any help.

Rev. Wm. Howell arrived during last
week, and is superintending some farm
work on njs homestead and timber claim.
We also learned that he preached at
Pleasant Valley school house morning and
evening last Sabbath.

The railroad company have been de-

livering at this station a large number of
ties and switch timbers the last week, and
we have been informed that a new side
track will be put in soon, which is very
much needed considering the number of
trains that daily meet at this place.

Messrs Chas. E. Lapp, teacher No. 2,
and D. D. Baxter, teacher No. 9, have
been visiting their old friends last week,
and remained for commencement evening
at close of Miss Ethel's school, on last
Friday night, at No. 4. Also accom
panied the fishing party to Sawlog, on
Saturday.

The No. 4 district school closed last
Friday evening with appropriate exer-
cises in the way of recitations' dialogues,
music, tableaux, &c, which were render-
ed in a creditable manner to both school
and teacher. Miss Lillie Cline acted as
organist and assisted in the
anthem. D. "" ringing of

.uocke also furnished mu
sic with the violin.

The funeral of Mrs. George W. Taylor,
who died on Sabbath morning, took place
on Monday at 10 o'clock. Services were
conducted by Rev. Burns, of Speareville.

Akox.

Sixty-eigh- t years ago last Tuesday five
English gentlemen in a tavern at Balti-
more organized the order of, "The Inde-
pendent Order of Odd Fellows," and to
day it numbers in the United States over
500,000 members. It has disbursed since
its organization $41,000,000 in relief to
members, and expended in various ways
for the protection of its work $110,000,-00- 0

and has never been more prosperous
than now.

' Loans on city houses and lots at most
reasonable rates are made by Sherwood
& Dickinson, at their new office in Beeson
block, on Front Street.

Thirty good milch cows,4 Durham bulls,
1 yoke of oxen, 4 work horses, for sale at
red barn, south of railroad track. It

For Rent The "O. K,,v House,
information, call at this office.

For

HVADVAKTEB8 FOB FlHE
DKEI8 8H9BS, fTAI.Ib.IIfO SHtEK
AND 8IiIPa?BBS. AT TAB BCOKT-- M

V SH9E ST9BB .

Pupils neither absent nor tardy during
the seventh month: Clara Jones, Emma
Bader, Lottie" Judd, Gertie Kelsey, ua
Lemert, Mattie Singer, Netie Tarbox,
Lizzie fart)?. Carry Snyder, Frank

i Buchanan, Bert Hobble, and Charlie
Lowther.

Eighth month Clara Jones, Harry
Snyder, Frank Buchanan, and Bert Hob-
ble.

"

At a spelling match given in this room
on Friday last Gertie Johnson, Frank
Buchanan and Anna Martin did "very good
spelling, Gertie Johnsou being the victor.

ANXAKniEGn, Teacher.
Fourth Grade.

We are making farm loans at very low
rates, and there is no delay in negotiating
the same. Thevmoney is always" i ready,
and paid over as soon as papers are
signed. Sherwood & Dickdtsox.

Beeson Block, Front Street.

The following is the list of trees rec-

ommended in west-
ern Kansas, by the forestry commission,
and their value is in the order m which
they appear in this list : 1 . black walnut ;

2, catalpa (western hardy); 3. white ash;
4. white elm; 5. osage orange; 6. cotton-woo-

7, ashleaved; 8, honey locust.Q,
white, (soft) maple;' 10, red elm "Ever-
greens J, red ceday; 2, black austrians;

8cpclpinej4, white piac; 5, Norway
spruce. Cimarron Jacksonian.

A bill granting women school suffrage
ha pawed both branches of. the New
Jeraej-fegialatar- es Ay large majorities.
new Jeraey is the foortMalfc satfe:KVetf- -

tendthiarithtto

m;obb nUEs.
About 1 o'clock- - Wednesday night the

citizens were startled by the Are alarm.

The "fire was observed ain.ong some

frame buildings righ in the heal of the
city. It first started in Crawforp's ware
house and spread inn; lediately to adjoin-

ing buildings. The fire company was
very prompt to the res' cue, and displayed
great ability in puttL ig down the Uttf

after it had gained sttch an extensive

start. The buildings we xe not totally de-

stroyed, but were very se aously damaged.
The damage to the goods Was also vCIJ
great but we are unable to give an accu-
rate account of its amount. A few hours
earlier on the same night a.!fire broke out
in the locality of the fire sp oken of last
week on the south side. Both of these
fires were very evidently the. work of in-

cendiaries. This sort of thing is getting
too plentiful here and unless the firebugs
make themselves scarce, they will find
themselves some morning adorning an
electric light post for the edification of
other evil doers.

Attend the dance at the rink Saturday
evening.

If you want to make a loan on your
farm, and wish the business done without
delay, call on Sherwood & Dickinson, at
their new office on first floor, in Beeson
block, Front street. They always have
the money read', and pa' it over as soon
as papers are signed.

Enjoy the pleasure of a good dance at
the rink Saturday evening.

MARRIED.

On Tuesday evening, May 10, 1887,
Fred T. M. Wenie and Jessie A Clemons
were united in marriage bv the Rev. a.
Lowther, Pastor of the M. E. church, of
this city.

The bride is a sister of Mrs. M. W.
Sutton. Mr. Wenie is well known to
every citizen of Dodge City. The bride
and groom are on a bridal tour in the
East. The times extends its heartiest
congratulations, and hope prosperity and
happiness may follow the young folks.

BIG BARGAINS Iff BOOTS.
SHOES AND FOOTWEAR, ATTHB
JECONOJmr SHOE NTOKK.

After skating, Saturday svening, you
will have the opportunity of enjoying a
dance at the rink.

ICE CREAM.
A. F. Hallett, at the 10 cent store is

furnishing a good quality of ice cream to
his customers. Go and test the excellent
cream. . m 19tf

Loans on city houses and lots at most
reasonable rates are made by Sherwood
& Dickinson, at their new office in Beeson
block, on Front Street.

Married Tuesday evening, May 17,
1887, at the Great Western Hotel, Dodge
City, Kansas, by Rev. D. S. Donegan:
Mr. William B. Barksdale, of Jetmore,
to Miss Hattie V. Tinklepaugh, of Purdy- -

ville.

Sherwood & J)io, . ...nson are making,rm 'itliis at most reasonable rates. They
always have the cash on hand and it is
paid over the moment papers are sighed.
In getting a loan from them the whole
business can be done and money paid
over in two hour's time. Their new --of
fice is on the first floor of the Beeson
block, Front street. Give them a call.

McClure Place, the finest addition to
Dodge City, is now on the market.

Sam Small told the people of Minne-appoli- s

that they would be" damned if
they went to hear Sara Bernhart, and the
Wichita Eagle says that that is just what
lots of fellows said about themselves so
long as the price of admittance was $4 ;

but when it was reduced to $3, they d

to go.

Waited. To trade stock of drugs
for a good Kansas farm- - Enquire at this
office.

THE OIVJ,V EXfcLUBIYB 8H9B
SHORE Iff DODGE CITS, WHERE
PBIVES AND NEWEST STSXES
1IY SHOES CAN BE FOKTD.

ECONOMY SHOE STOBB.

The latest mechanical device is a pair
of scales that weighs the hairs of a man.s
head. By this scale it has been ascer-
tained that a single hair weighs three
milligramme, and a whisker five milli-
grammes. A milligramme is the twenty
five hundredth part of an oUucc.

The organ of the State Agricultural
College at Manhattan, the Industrialist,
reports that a cottonwood tree, twenty
years old, was recently cut down in that
place. It had attained a circumference
of seventy-fiv- e inches, and, when cut up,
furnished two and one fourth corps of
fuel. The rings showing its annual
growth were distinctly marked. The
outer ring, showing the growth for 1886,
was about a quarter of an inch thick.
The growth for the ten preceding years
was uniformly about three quarters of an
inch for each year. The growth for 1873
was the least in its history only about
one-four- of an inch.' That for 1874 was
only about half an inch, while that for
1873 and preceeding years was quite large.
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mcmif anr btsrub.

miiM"JTEKY STOBE.
Miss Alice Phillips has opened a mil-

linery store in the Heinz building green
front, on First avenue, with a fine and
selected stock of the latest styles of mil-

linery goods, and invites the attention of
the ladies of Dodge City to her stock.
Miss Phillips is an experienced trimmer
and guarantees satisfaction. I tf

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Office at Garden City, Kansas, Kay lh,

lOOI.
'Notice is hereby given that the following-Baae- d

settler has filed notice of his intention to make iaal
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before Probate JBdgeef FetCaKan., at Dodge City, Ks.,on Jaly IMa, MB7, vte:

JoenW. Hooper for the neJ4 seen; tewneUp
98 tooth of range 35 west, t ,

He names the following witnesses to prove fete
cesttfnaoas residence apsa, sad cattrradoa ofv stM

James irEUia, 1. N.Hicik W. 8. drier ami O.
all of Dodge City Kant . jvegpty;

kwwiu kuw waiiua. jkuot, imlWt LAUUBRV

L. K. MINTYRE,
Dealer

LJ75BER AND HARDWARE

DOORS, SASH
windows,

LIMB AND CEMENT,

TAR, - PLAIN. - CABPET - AND - V

Paints and Oils.

''ALL

YARDS ON BRIDGE STREET, north of railroad track, DODGE dlTY KANSAS

COOLET, :TTAT6HT & CO,.

REAL ESTATE EXCHJlNGE.
Loan, Real Collection and

INSURANCE AGENCY.
Houses to rent Farm Property for sale. Basinesa for

Any parties winning to im est in Farms or City Property wl ifl'3t8t bfr?ttpt," attended to.
to and see ns before purchasing. Corapr,ndence Holwtid advantaJ"e

Dodge City.

Glass,

OFFICE BLOCF, FRONT ST.

PAPERi

Estats,

Kansas.

D-O-D-- G-E
C-I-T-- Y,

THE METROPOLIS OF

SOUTHWESTERN KANS.
OFFERS GREATER INDUCEMENTS TO THE

Now --;s the yery TIME to invest in City Property.
We have a large list of business and resident Prop-

erty, and they are all. Genuine Bargains.

WE HAYS OYER FIFTY THOUSAND ACRES
improved and unimproved lands, located in Ford and Hodgeman

Counties at surprisingly low figures.

All Kinds of Eastern PROPERTY to Exchange for
WESTERN LANDS.

WE CAN MAKE YOU MONEY.
FR0OT SSHL. . CORBIN" & DAWSON.

Lots in McClure Place, the finest
addition to the city, from $50 up.

Wakmd. Carpet to weave. Call on M. C.
Dm is, north 4th arenne, first house north of Cha?.
Tan Trump. fob 17.

Six fine residences will be
McClure Place this spring.

built in

WALL PAPER
Call at City Drug Store, Front street, largest

stock, lowest price. mar 3

W. E. Weber the popular boot and
shoe manufacturer, southwest corner of
Wright's building, makes the best and
nnest custom work in the city. Ilia work
all firet-clas- s.

You can double your money in sixty
days by purcbasing lots in McClure
Place.

HOUSE MOVING AND
RAISING.

& MARRS are prepared to do houseEVERETT raising in a satisfactory manner,
at low prices. Orders may be left at the office of
Cooley, Halght A Co., Front st. Dodge City, Ka.

Opera House Restaurant,
MARTIX DAXXER, Proprietors.

FIRST-CLAS- S MEALS
Served at all Hours.

GRAND DUKE,

KiV jilsH .A "

Bred by Elliott Fuller, Ashland Jfeb. Owned
by L. Barber, Carthage, 11L Color black and
white. She Ashland Prince, TSo.409. Dam Ash-laa- d

BeUe,Ko. M4. Has been accepted for registry,
as tboronghbred, in the ifth volame of the HoV-ste-

Herd Book.
Any one wishing to breed to this splendid

on H. D. SMITH, Speareville, Kas., or
LMUDOETT,Secl0tp.25,B-Mw- 5 miles W
of Speareville.

TmTmm,V-v- 10 tsnre. rise range ana ex- -

meneeai to take care of stock.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Land Oflce at Garden City, Kan.. May 4, 1887.

Ketiee la hereby given that the following-name- d

settler has fled nouce of her Intention to made
fnal proof in snpport of her claim, and that saM
proof win he made before the Jndge or in her
absence, the Clerk of the District Conrt, at
DodgeCity, Kaaaea, on Jnly 5th W87,vlx:

Catherine Btaaer O. P. D. 8. for the se4 section
aiatowneHntaaa,of range 9B west of the
hab8m ananas tlm ffetTnntmc witoeeses to prove bis
aemjamliammM, aa enWvnden of, mm

Charles F.Harkey, A. D. Patches,
reL an ef Dodee City. Kansas.

settee to Samel H. Lasts.
r C.F.L11JtS,Kgiaer.
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YOBI-BlAFf- iR

Mercantile Co.,

Hrve Just Received an Eligant line of

GENTS' & LADIES'

TRUNKS
That they are selling Way Down.- -

Also Finest line

Hand Turned Hid Shoes

Ever Shown Dodge City.

--OUR-
-

x. ;

DRY GOOmB

,r

STOCK

Is Very Complete in Every Respect

and New Goods Coming in Every

Day, at the

Old Reliable Store of

YORK-DRAPE- R

Mercantile Co.,

CBSTKAL BLOCK. '

Dodge City, Kaiis., May 19, 1887. .
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